does short term disability cover mental health issues - disability claims for acute episodes of mental illnesses private short term disability insurance also does not cover temporary acute episodes of mental illnesses such as situational stress depression and anxiety these conditions fall under the category of emotional disorders in the exclusions listed above acute episodes of stress, does clinical depression qualify for short term disability - short term disability is meant to provide you with at least a partial income during a time when you are unable to work it does not cover injuries that is covered by workers compensation however mental illnesses are becoming a growing issue in the workplace particularly depression clinical depression is diagnosed depression, what those with mental health concerns should know about - group short term disability insurance does not typically cover mental illness most policies even include language that categorically excludes mental or emotional disorders of any kind for example a typical group short term disability insurance policy might contain the following language, short term disability what every employee should know - as the names imply short term disability is used to cover injuries or illnesses that persist for a shorter amount of time usually less than six months or one year depending on your plan in contrast long term disability comes into play for any issues that will take you out of work for longer than that, is depression a disability i can claim for short term - the stigma additionally losing a job due to taking too much time off for a mental illness can follow an individual into the next job or even prevent the individual from being offered a new position with another company this happens even if the person used their available sick leave and then short term disability, does disability insurance cover mental illness - mental illness however doesn t necessarily result in an exclusion or outright denial not only can you get disability insurance coverage if you ve been diagnosed with a mental illness in some cases you may be even eligible for full unlimited coverage depending on the type or severity of the disorder